Instructor Development:

Modern Day Rifle/Carbine
February 20-22, 2018 / Stapleton, AL
Hosted by APOSTC L.E. Academy Baldwin County

$450.00
This 3-day / 24-hour instructor update course is designed to challenge firearms instructors to
take a critical look at their training philosophies and methodologies, and to provide them with
current shooting techniques associated with rifles / carbines to enhance their training
programs. This course will focus on all the currently known techniques for each topic, and the
pros and cons of each technique, thereby allowing the instructor to decide what is best for
their program. Traditional and long-standing philosophies and methodologies will be
challenged. Students will be conducting drills as instructors.

This course is NOT an instructor certification...it is a rifle instructor update.
NOTE: Must be a certified rifle instructor through a credible organization to attend.
Topics Covered:

Required Equipment:

















Review of ballistics and zeroing
A critical look at the shooting platform,
and why the C-Grip should be used
Loading & reloads
Malfunction clearances
Various shooting positions
Bi-lateral (support side) shooting
Shooting from cover
Shooting on the move
Transition to pistol
Low light shooting
Accessories and equipment
How the WIN acronym (What’s Important
Now) plays a critical role in training and
performance












AR-15 style rifle (or other LE rifle) with
minimum of 3 magazines, mag pouches,
tactical sling, & weapon mounted light
800 rounds of rifle ammo
Duty pistol, 3 magazines, belt holster or
duty belt (no concealment holster), and
magazine pouch
100 rounds of pistol ammo
Hand-held flashlight
Cleaning equipment
Tools related to any mounted optics
Eye & ear protection
Hat with a brim
Weather-related gear
Hydration fluids & snacks

Recommended Hotel:
Homewood Suites by Hilton
29474 North Main Street
Daphne, AL 36526
Phone: 251-621-0100
Website:
http://homewoodsuites3.hilton.com/en/hotels/alabama/homewood-suitesby-hilton-mobile-east-bay-daphne-MOBHMHW/index.html

You Must Be A Member To Attend!
Membership Levels:






Law Enforcement - $50 annually
Military - $40 annually
Retired LE / Military - $35 annually
Private Sector - $60 annually (restrictions apply)
International - $60 annual (restrictions apply)

Membership registration and activation
can be processed in as little as 24 hours!
(Except on weekends)

To become a member and / or register for this course on-line:

NLEFIA.ORG
Hosted by Baldwin County Sheriff’s Office
Point of Contact:
Corporal Michael Miyaji
251-937-1840 / mmiyaji@baldwincountyal.gov

